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EXAMINATION OF PROPOSALS FOR FURTHER AMEDMENTS
TO. THE GENERAL AGREEMENT

Note Prepared b.y the Secretariat

1. In establishing the Committee on Tradé and Development, the CONTRACTING PARTIES
decided that, among other matters, the new Committee should also deal with any
outstanding issues not finalized by the Committee on the Legal and Institutional
Framework of GATT, in particular:

(i) a review of Article XVIII; including a proposal relating to the use of
import surcharges by less-developed countries to safeguard their balance-
of-payments position (see L/2195/Rev.1, L/2281 Annex II, and 2SS/6)1; and

(ii) a review of Article XXIII, in the light of experience of its operation and
taking into consideration the proposal by Brazil and Uruguay, and any other
proposals that may be put forward by contracting parties, and to the extent
that such proposals would have fallen within the terms of reference of the
Legal and Institutional Framework Committe (L/2195/Rev.1, Annex IV).

2. When the Committee on Trade and Development discussed arrangements for imple-
menting its work programme (see COM.TD/4) it was generally agreed that the question
of amendments to the General Agreement mright best be taken up for study by an ad hoc
group, on the basis of concrete proposals submitted, or to be submitted by con-
tracting parties.

3. Governments wishing to submit proposals for amendments to the General Agreement
were invited to do so in GATT/AIR/449 - dated 16 February1965 . As of the date of
issue of this note, no proposals additional to those made earlier in the course of
the work of the Committee on the Legal and Institutional Framework, have been received.
For the convenience of the Committee, the relevant sections of the proposals made
earlier in relation to points (i) and (ii) above are reproduced in an Annex to this
note.

4. When the Committee considered the work to be undertaken under this heading, it
was also suggested that the ad hoc group might take up the study of a proposal
submitted by India2 regarding compensation for less-developed countries for trade
losses resulting from the application of quantitative restrictions inconsistent with
the GATT. The secretariat was asked to prepare a note on this matter.3

1See also L/2297, pages 2 and 3, SR.21/11.

2See L/2307, and 2SS/SR.5, page 5.

3See COM.TD/5.
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5. Further, to facilitate the arrangements to be made for the establishment of
an ad hoc group, the Comittee requested the secretariat to draw up draft terms
of reference for the group and suggestions concerning the group's composition.

6. In accordance with these instructions, and bearing in mind the specific
points raised during the Committee's discussions, the secretariat submits for
consideration of the Committee, the following proposals regarding the terms of
reference of such an ad hoc group.

Draft Terms of Reference of Proposed .Ad Hoc Group

- basing themselves on proposals submitted by contracting parties, and taking
account of discussion in the Legal and Institutional Framework Committee, the
GATT Council and the CONTRACTING PARTIES, as well as the Committee on Trade
and Development,

- to examine what amendments to Articles XVIII and .XXIII of the General Agreement
including - in respect of the proposal for .use of surcharges to meet balance-
of-payments difficulties - consequential amendments in other Articles of the
Agreement, are necessary, or desirable, to meet, the special trade and develop-
ment needs of less-developed contracting parties and,

- to report its findings together with any recommendations for the amendment of
these Articles, as appropriate, to the Committee not later than October 1965.

As regards the composition of the ad hoc group it is suggested that it may
consist of the countries listed below and any other countries who indicate an
interest in participating in the work of the group.

Australia Jamaica
Brazil Madagascar
Chile Nigeria
Dahomey Pakistan
Denmark Switzerland
European Economic Community United Arab Republic
India United States

Uruguay
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ANNEX .1

PROPOSALS BY GOVERNMENTS RELATING TO THE AMENDMENT OF
THE GENERAL AGREEMENT

A.. Proposals for the amendment of Article XVIII

Note

The text proposed by Australia for amendment of Article XVIII set out below
was first circulated to contracting parties in document L/2165, dated
27 February 1964. Reproduced below is the text as annexed to document L/2196/Rev.1
of 13 April 1964.

(i) Proposal by Australia for the amendment of ArticleXVIII

I. Measures to assist less-developed contracting parties

1. The CONTRACTING PARTIES recognize that it. may be necessary for less-developed
contracting parties, in order to implement programmes and policies of economic
development designed to raise the general standard of living of their people, to
take protective or other measures affecting imports, and that such measures are
justified in so far as they facilitate the attainrment of the objectives set cut in
this Chapter. The CONTRACTING PARTIES recognize further that, less-developed con-
tracting parties tend, when.they are in rapid process of development, to experience
balance-of-payments difficulties arising mainly from efforts to expand their
internal markets as well as from instability in their terms of trade. They agree
therefore that. those contracting parties should enjoy the additional facilities
provided in Section II of this Article to enable them:

(a) to maintain sufficient flexibility in their tariff structure to be able
to grant the tariff protection required for the establishment or develop-
ment of a particular industry;

(b) to apply quantitative restrictions or import surcharges for balance-of-
payments purposes in a manner which takes full account of the continued
high level of demand for imports likely to be generatedby their
programmes of economic development.

2. The CONTRACTING PARTIES further agree that there may be circumstances where no
measure consistent with.this Agreement, including the provisions of Section II of
this Article, is practicable. to permit a less-developed contracting party to grant
the governmental assistance required to promote the establishment or development of
particular industries with a view to raisingl the general standard of living of its
people. Special procedures are laiddown in Section III of this Article to deal
with thosecases.

3. The CONTRACTING PARTIES further recognize that the export. earnings of less-
developed contracting parties which depend on the exportof a small number of
primary products may beseriously reduced by a decline inthe sale of such
commodities. Accordingly, when the exports of primary commodities by such acon-
tracting party are seriously affected by measures taken by another contracting
party, it. may have. toresort to the consultation provisions of ArticleXXII of
this Agreement.



Duties and other traderegulations of less-developed contractingparties

4..If a less-developed contracting party considers it desirable, in order to
promote thn establishment or development of a particular industry with a.view
te raising the general standard of Iiving of its people,to modify orwith
draw a concessionincludedin theappropriate Schedule annexedto this
Agreement, it shall notify the CONTRACTINGPARTIES to ' this effect and enter
in negotiations with any contracting partywith which such concession was
initially negotiated and with any othercontrating party determined bythe
CONTRACTING PARTIES to have a substantailinterest therein. If agreement is
reached between such contracting parties, they shall be free to modify or
withdraw concessions under the apprepriat. Schedules to this Agreement in

order to give effect to such agreemeng, including any conpensatery adjustments

5. If agreement is not reached within sixty days after the neoification.
provided forin paragraph 4 above, the contracting party which proposes
to modify or withdraw the concessinmay refer the matter to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES which shall promptly examine it. If they findthat the ccntracting
party which proposes to modify orwithdraw the concession has madeevery
reasonable effort to offer adequatecompensation and reach an agreement, that
contracting party shall be free tomodify or withdraw the concession if at
the same time gives effectto the compensationoffered.

6. Inorder to safeguard its external financial position and to ensure a

level ofreserves adequate for the implementationofits programme of
economic development, a less--developed contracting party, may, subject to the
provision of paragraphs to ofthis Article, control the general level
of itsa imports byrestricting the quantity or value of merchandise permitted
to be imported; Provided that theimportrestriction instituted, maintained
or intensified, shall not exceed those necessary:

(a) te forestallthe threat of, or to stop, a serious decline in its,
monetary- reserves; or

(b) inr the case of a less-developed contracting party with inadequate
monetary reserves, to achieve. areasonable rate of increase in its
reserves.

Due regard shall be paid in either case to anyspecial factors which may be
affecting the reserves, including, wherespecial external credits or other
resources are avaible to it, the need to provide for the appropriate use of
such credits or resources.

7 In applying these restrictions, the contracting party may determine their
incidence on imports of different products or classes of products in such a

wayas to give priority to the importation of those products which are more

essential in the light of its policy of economic development; Provided that
the restrictions are so applied as to avoid unncessary damage to the commercial
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or economic interests of any other contracting party and not to prevent un-
reasonably the importation of any description cf goods in minimum commercial
quantities the exclusion of which would impair regular channels of trade;
and Provided further that the restrictions are not so applied as to prevent
the importation of commercial samples or to prevent compliance with patent.
trademark, copyright or simlar procedures.

~ In carrying out its domestic policies, tne contracting party concerned
shall pay due regard to the need for restoring eguilibrium in its balance
of payments on a sound and lasting basis and to the desirability of assuring
an economic employment of productive resources. it shall progressively relax
any restrictions applied under this Section as condtions improve, maintaining
them only to the extent necessary murder the terms of paragraph 6 of this
Article and shall eliminate them when conditions no longer justify such
maintenance; Provided that no contracting party shall be required to with-
draw of modify restrictions on the ground that a change in its development
policy would render unecessary the restrictions which it is applying under
this Section.

9. Any contracting party applying new restrictions or raising the general
level of its existing restrictions by a substantialintensification of the
measures applied under this Section shall immediately after institution or
intensifying such restrictions (or, in circumstances in which prior consul-
tation is practicable, before doing so) consult with the CONTRACTING PARTIES
as to the nature of its balance-of-payments diffiulties, alternative corrective
measures whichmay be available, and thepossibleeffectossCle ---ffect cf ithe restrictions
on oteeécconoacmiegspa cfe eha CntrCsultationsin:2lti .overivrfconicti sa2 c,-.
a baadsic clm-nt ir. t tpreb.em_ oddevelopmendtve opedtrols cfth less-;selo
conteractnciurg gparty ceoncerndof, ildin uconsidration structral factors
whch my linoi ethaedipossibility cfo xpncimizingunits experts cr axzns
expertTRreturns. he COILCTIeNG avourPoARTvIES shall csuggesde,rte des-eand t
renee:diîh ures tblo o)vice-e tehe nprodemou. .od suchtfid i, t c--rscft
co.ltti^n .

Q. ntractinpgynpartesieictionss ap-underl;r rtSectionr ien-nthis *ir1 shall ter
int contseulypett_ oiededofof^ h rapht;aPefesdE^s.;a 9 nbv- ithtLh`eTIES at intervalsofapproximately,butnotless Chan, O oACiErs?JAiS-.t; u t S thiam, twtcç yea:eachyearbytheCONTRACTINGPARTIES;accordin t e t ra t, a b - d . rT2J7 TM RIS;
Paphrovillded thakat lacao cnSlati:.. c-peagr>- shah tà.e -e ithin

nsultation of a general natureanytwo s afterthe :c. .ruit3i* tazin of;e ay
p a programme of consultationsother provisin c this Sfi. T u-'a Dpru.tticr.s

provision forearlyud.r tf.-r c =1y=, tho CONW£CTr\- i £5 Khai .-k
rty whichacconsulotatiosn t -pir v;:cC1 cedes te t-hiz

tions.Agreement nd whin> at, .i -f-.nf ;ss.e s -u- restricticrÂs.
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11. The CONTRACTING PARTIES shall also invite any contracting party which is
applying restrictions under this Section to enter into consultations with then
at the request of any contracting party which can establish a prima facie case
that the restrictions are inconsistent with the provisions of this Section cr
with these of Article XIII (subject to the provisions of Article XIV) and. that
its trade is adversely affected thereby. However, no such invitation shall be
issued unless the CONTRACTING PARTIES have ascertained that direct discussions
between the contracting parties concerned have not been successful.

12. If as a result of consultations with a contracting party under paragraphs 9,
10, or 11, the CONTRACTING PARTIES determine that the restrictions are being
applied in a manner involving an inconsistency of a serious nature with the
provisions of this Section or with those of Article XIII (subject to the
provisions of Article XIV) and that serious damage to the trade of another
contracting party is caused or threatened thereby, they shallrecommend the
withdrawal or modification cf the restrictions.

13. In consultations under this Section, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall have
due regard to the factors referred to in paragraph 1 cf this Article. Deter-
minations under paragraph 12 shall be rendered expeditiously and, if possible,
within sixty days cf the initiation of the ccnsultations.

14. A contracting party may apply, as an. alternative or as an addition to
import restrictions applied -under this Section, import surcharges affecting
products which are the subject of concessions included in the appropriate
Schedule annexed to this Agreement. The application of such import surcharges
shall, however, be subject to the conditions and procedures laid down in this
Section in relation to the application of import restricticns.

III. Additional facilities to enable less-developed contracting parties to
promote their econcimic development

15. If a less-developed contractincg party finds that governmental assistance
is required to promote the establishment or developmen of a particular industry
with a view to raising the general standard of living of its people, but that
no measure consistent with the other provisions of this Agreement is practicable
to achieve that objective, it may have recourse to the provisions and procedures
set out in this Section.

16. The contracting party concerned shall notify the CONTRACTING PARTIES of the
special difficulties which it meets in the achievement of the objective outlined
in paragraph 15 of this Article and shall indicate the specific measure affecting
imports which it proposes to introduce in order to remedy these difficulties.
It shall not introduce that measure before the expiration of the time-limit laid
down in paragraph 17 or 19, as the case may be, or if the measure affects
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piorts noDa product w-ichi î the subjecto ca cczncessionin lluedd inu t.e
appropratie schedulea nnexed ot this Agreeemnt, uleen ithas seucred the
concurrence of hte ONCRATCINGT PRTIAES in accrdance wihtthep rviosionso f
paragraph 20; Porvided tah,t if theind ustyr receiinvg a sssitance has laraedy
started productino, thecontractingpartymay,&partyiformin;y, afterTRArTINrg the COINCDMG
PARTIESas, estakemaybsnuchssaymoeur prevent,during thatperiod,ase ecert z:ngZ::at'DcriDC
uimspoorts f t*fromincreasingsusstantiallyaboveb product^ruroixctccc-rned Lr-t->aily a^xv'e
a normal level.

1. ofIf, wirhmn thirty daCONTRACTINGys cfthe notificatinc 'thez.eaur, the
PAyRToIES do not roequestwtththem cntrac g Darxr cerned to ccnsut iih .
that contrroactingr perty-spohall obe fe te dviate fcm. h- pevntCroisi'ns
ntof thhe otthtenr Asrtrytoicles of this Agre.et tie.xn .ec-sa,epply the
proposed measure.

1AC. If iARTIEt ios orsoequested by thenCO'hCTINPî3Ic, S,h-e ontractirLg
party concterehed spuhaoi ceonuit ith tohedm as zo t lele f the propcsze
measurei,hasayt aavlternative measures whh men --be :il ble under this Agreer,
oandh ams st the ppoossibole effecmmt Caltftacre prcsed nt-e co=rc. znd
teccoingnomic iarnerests c ote acetatlo p^-ti. if, as - reutu f -uc

cING PARTIES agree that thereisoonmesultative., the C `CI ';ets _ asaure cnsistent
this Agreementithlc tishe ohr pro.vnioidcon oDrt-i. Lnh- practicable occer G

achievge ptheoobecteo- tcle,îcnil c-arra c tis rtiland conzurin
thontracting party concernedshalle preleaoposedo measure, the cr, p . ccrrr_ shah be rc'sed frerm

he other Articlesofthisits obligations nder t. relvant.Do n eles cf th is
Agreement to the extent essar-- z.c arli thc--m

tification of thi peoposed19. if, ithir r_tv davs after _,- date .fh.. : oacsea
ONTRACTING PARTIES havenotmeasure uder par?r^ 2/ this rtilc.t CQXBA';;NG SnIS -

may introducetheconcurred in s -c. casure ;tl- ccntract.i-cartn ; che
easurcproposed fer infonnirhe CC -OiIKG PRIES;

2is,If the jpctrofacpredneasrc afacts Dredut :c1s he seoc
cconcessiaonnxeinocluded gin mtht,e croDreJte Soul .ned t thisAn'reernz.

otheonsultations with any other contractingcontracting party sh enter int ccu1' :-;r other.cotract
pandrty t it -woiche il nc -a; tra -;wi'h any ctlhr
alcontracting party deteria b-_.thCCNT4CNG BiS t-. he a eubc..t-a
interest therein. Che CCXTRkI.ilP.-R7r :-i concur m1 The r= sre if«tshe'
agrC-e tha>tthere is ne .,ea-usure consi&ert chtfi
Agreement -e.ichi is practicable in crder t achieve the b. ctive --t î'erth
in paragraph 15 of th.is LlrÉc1o, -rÂd iî'Th-+ rc s-isfi_:



(a) that agreement has been reached with such other contracting parties
as a result of the ccnsultations referred to above, or

(b) if no such agreement has been reachedwithin sixty days after
notification proided for in paragraph 16 has been received by
the CONTRACTING PARTIES, that the contracting party having
recourse to this Section, has made all reasonable efforts to
reach an agreement and. that the interests of other contracting
parties are adequately safeguarded.

The contracting party havig recourseiose ts thiS Seticnl shailaupereé`on be
releasoed frmo its bligatiodens uenr thv relpeant ronovisiths oof e ther
Articles of thisemAgreent to the exntent eryceospsami t erto it t apply
thsue eaee.

N21. othinng i the precediang pragraophs f this Section lshal authorize any
deiiatïon frm the provisionsA of rticles II, Id, an XIII of this Agreement.
Te provisos to paragraph o7 ch tbs Ar ticle shlallsohaiSbe applicableotcany
restrictioun nder this Section.

TV. The applicatioon f the pvroiosinos f Section III to hoter contracting
parties in the process of development

22. A contractinga prty which ins ot a less-developedo cnatrcting party but
the economyfo whhic ins evertheless stlil in the process of devoemlpent and
wich is dependent in largemapsureonca relatively malsrtnumber foiprimary
comomdities ofr its export aernings desiring, in the niterest of the dveeolp-
ment of its economy, to introducea m aesureo fthe typed escribde in -para-
graph 15of this Article ni respecto f the estalbismento r deveppooent of a
particular industry may apply to the ONTRACTINGPARTIESC -RLTIESfor approvalo f such

hmeCONTRACTING PARTIESshallpromplly tasur. T'-2IRTIES shoa l r l t consut such ccntracting
rpdacrstony and btagll, r a-heing ne eCuOe -i-ded by t considerations
set out in parggaph 13 ofONTRACTINGthis Article. If-the CC?.PARTIES concur
in the progGposeyd measure the clortractei part omconcerned shal be reIased fr

ts obligations uzeor the otr-lvant plrovisions cf he9 ce ArticLesof this
Agreement ot thmie extent noecessary t pert it t apply the measure. If the
proposed mewhschure affects a jpcroduct ioClisonthe subit of a.cccessicincluded
in thennaepproopriate ScAed.lmeet,amxa tcthis on; greeo3. the provis.sf
paragrAnyaphm 2s0 shalpll dapply. dï eaupre ph-. ulcer thistaragraph shal
comply witha the proviosions of paegraph 21 f this Article.

23. o whcontractinog paonrty te .oh the prcisic of the preceding?paragraph
apoly mny hjue atresc. tec e conslt3oi provisionXXIs oof Article ofIcf his
Agreeent hen they expmmodrtse cf pyimarr c0yitisb such contracting party
are seriously affectede by measures toakn by another cntracting party.
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(ii) Use of temporary import surcharges to safeguard the balance of payments
of less-developed countries

A proposal for amendment of Article XVIII SectionB.topermit ther.itothc use cf
import surchargees for safguarding theo bpayleance-of-amontos psssitin f Ie-
developed countries was oanthenexed t oOcroeepo1r64t oftheCommitteetbr 9, f -r1i_-'
on the Leganl andamInstitutioal Frewor81k,dddocTuemenettLo/2t2e/A.1. h tx f h
proposed aodmendmenlot is repruced bew:

menement teAorticlie XVIII otinge ountriesermît Dev1elcCX.s
ImportSurchargestoSafeguardt Use T.ncr.r Ir&harésteSafzpuar

Aded poaragorapht 1le2 XIII.asfollows:Vbis at the cnC: -ctcn cf r-lic iizYws:

"12
biledsAtheterms of paragraph9contractin par½rwich is tmt.t> er -ctc ?

its imports andwhichf this Xir t contrel' thbe Uc-neraiPv-'. t :::2Cs
n of temporary surchargeschooses to effecft such Ccrrr> tough th-. :: c: ;char;s

1 ofArticleII.on imports ay, nozithstarning. -.et: PrC.ovilsions cf1 cfAr
e appropriateapply such srcharges teimpers -c oducts cksc:ribe; in « D

ss of theratesSchedule of concessions annexde me Agrecnr-n; - 1.xccs
temporaryst forth anr provided fL t.hDrci.Th, apDlilcr,sf' s--`r :t
aiddowninsurchares shall be subjitoe z1he creria n-ndrozc-Us iai.t c

ctions.Thetermthis Section i r-laion. c h apDplCtlfl f i .p.rt rs tr:c: l
deemedtoinclude'restrictions ' as used in his Sc-i shail aer-'._'t4y be c-e
such surcharges. "
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3. Proposal by Brazil and Uruguay relating to the amendment of Article XXIII

25. This proposal was first circulated as Annex IV to document. L/2195/Rev.1 dated
13 April 1964. The text of that proposal is reproduced below, together with a
statement made atthat time by Brazil in explanation of their proposal.

ARTICLE XXIII

26. In situations provided for by Article XIII of this Agreement, involving con-
tracting parties recognized as under-developed countries, the CONTRACTING PARTIES
shall take prompt action on any representation or proposal made by a contracting
party recognized as an under-developed country, delegating the necessary powers to
a permanent organ of arbitration of ad hoc composition, and shall immediately take
the necessary measures in the lightintù of the decisions or recommendations of the
oisani oga c arbitoratic.

I7. m examigninzthe case referretod ci t, ihe organ of arbitration shall take due
acctoounf.

(aTh) e damage incurred through. the incidence of the .measures complained of
upon tghoe rwth of the oexprt earnings and ecoinomc effort of the contracting party
recognized as an under-edevelopdntcyour;

(bTh) e means availabloe tt he contracting party whose measures are complained
to1 zke go-odthe damage inflicted by their application;

(c) The relative effects of such remedial measures as the injured contracting
party maytake in relation to the ccntracting party whose measures have nullified
or impairedthe benefits deriving from the Agreement which the former contracting
party is entitledtoenjoy.c'd tocrv^.

2-'. f the pmeasureos comDained c have been applied by a contracting party
recogizeld ads aondeveip> cu-u-,o -he organ c arbitration may recommend, in
articular, suitable ffinancial compensation.

henthequestion).tf -;nr ueSst-i5on is underTRAexaminatiIthe CONIrICTING PART!ES fail to
ecommendationwithinaperioae an. ro-ria -e;f'thin a period of... months after the initial
pareseott-,"icn vias mae, ohe cnracting party to -which te representation

oundtwas 7-Jréssed ';r±e ghat bteenefits deriving from -oAgreemrnt have been
nulliified or impaired - fals to comply, within a period to be fixed by the
tnottoexceedCONT?.D-CTI:.G RATF.IEe recormmendation adopte the
ne uron- cctracgtin-party - recognized as an under-deve'oped country - shalel bc
automatically releaseod frm obligationsits idtetieseeunde ,he Agrament towards the con-
tracwting prti-s wh;fsee actieotofnt s thcsumendation,bjc-fe recomrion, and may take
al such.mi.sures as iatt deems approprie to secure due compensation for t'e
daag sus ,ned.

entthat±.i tn-ahatt mebasures re bdoedky developed countries such as to con-
ra-zone zthe prov-isio;ns -f the Gcnorai Agreemont and seriously to impair the import
capac:;y cX<f less-cicvelopoccuntry, thn lat.tor sha1l ba released from its obliga-
ticn.s undder 'he General Areement,, tcwFrds the contracting party acting contrary to
,h-e ro-visioris cf the Gjn-ra1 Agreement, Lor the purpose of taking appropriate
rameaa rretaliatory measures pending the examination of the case of the
CONRACTIEG ?RTIES.



31. Without prejudice to the provisions of the preceding paragraph, in the
event that a recomnendation by the CONTRACTING PARTIES is not applied within
the prescribed time-limit of .... months, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall decide
what collective measures shall be taken to ensure compliance with the Agreement.

STATEMENT BY THE REPRESETATIVE OF BRAZIL
ON ARTICLE XXIII

32. Mr. Chairman, I willtry notto be too long onthisproblem; r the analysis of
II mighttakeArticle MQ!ult,- hoo-sm. oI wo%1ref tD dsorneoncf th basiiùeas c:;-

toaited Panelonirthe report ncfehe .?r. the Urugeuar. RcoIurse to Artclé XXII
w5hoich io.dt;.suer6.. ,Thi15Novmri19. -.scicnltainzs prct.ca -ter
ptretationII f Arzcle XXIias it is OIatppliedcsnonoBw. l.aadt ocBo;razz hc
thofmakingbee iportunityak-iJa bPefTIESsomeremarkswhichoretheCOTRCTR-I zorne maen-ks wLich
were circulate das document;L/1o9ing40 and nwhich certainec he basic reas-n.'behiri
the proposalwwel arnewmakig now. Article XXIII, as af!ke, should be the
main protection f othe contiacting parties in tPe case c -he nullification or
ïmpairment of the nbenefitsG it is supposedt to receive uder the eneral Agreemen.
It is a very wide Artqicle becoause it covlerns not only the uestion f non-fulfimet
ofd commitments under the Agreemleninconsistentt. an the questicn of measures fuly r.sstent
with the Agreement, butto it als covers the possibility of other aczcs -hat
might hrt a2contra-cting hpahrty - cause economic damage to it -andiwr- never-
theless are cnristeitwindtho vhhngGeneral Agreem-ent.Wçe o not inte. t ca.
the definition of Artile XoXlIII shor to tmrpr with- ts spirit. We cnywic o
make tmhe pomproceduroe easier tto follow, less cubere, and t transfer o paper
some of the iproceduires thawt have benoen established n practce but hich are t
very clear.inWe haqve takeno intlo fispecial consideratothe uesticn f nuli-
cation or impairment f the benefits inaccruing to a less-developed contract'
party. We are dealin -th a chopapteonr for tghe benefit of less-develcD ec.actin.
Iparties. We believenowcanthat Artivcle XIi as it is drafted iCa. answr werywell
the needso f mutuaractilg compensatioon among the develced _-nrn parties fc any
acntion causing nullification ogr impairmet. The developed contractin parties are
ymore or less equalTeven nthough equai-c s not exact. lhy carieal with. azh
other and they have bargmairanin. sowehry that is more or less csoa-xe, Sot.e
ncan avail themselves of Atrticle n ad can protect.their righs in usig its
provisions. Now, th loenss-develtoped cont-acting parties dc.t have .e same
freedom of acition. It is not a de .ure problem. t is a practical problem. This
is why Article XXrtI lhaso ;t2o. eee a e popudlar A. icie r .hele-develope'
countries. here t.re Articleverjfewn cases Tin. hich -.s tifcle habeer. ued. 7he
latest cascicthat ofuitesolvedyet.TheUruguay, and it, has not been qUsdE yeet. hne
CONTmmRtACTIoNG PARTIemES hrave not reached he ultimate li f all th-asu:s con-
templated in the Article.
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3 Now what do we intend ota o irnthis? I Tiour first paragraph we introduce
the expression "pomrtp attention". We believet hat in the caseof nullification
orimpairment -.cric of benefits accruingot a less-deveolped contractingp arty, this
should receive priority and we should give prompt attentnion to ay repronesentati
or proposal. Here should be, perhaps, an amendment ttotthis ex bhecause wen

sayA PONTRPA4CIEN"G ?RIBS?ere I meanONTRthIe CCARTIES8ETG P.r odirectlycr
through tlhe Counci. Wkne do notn ow how oe should expbress it, ut whenever
cotractinr parties are meant they should boe a;le tedelegate action to the
Coucilti act when they arne not ' session. Ciogpntracte-rties svhall giV
prompt atteontion t aIl representandtions a profoposals rmbulated y contracting
parties, recognized asl being ess-develodped, an delheegate t nyecessar powers
tmo a er.nent arbitratdion boha«. We4e the present-procedurettinge of s teting up
a panel to nvtke care of practical case.o Wke propose toae the panel
permanent, that is, it should exist don opaper. We o nt mean to have some
people locked wup in a room aiqting foor ma reuestt t coe up. I should be in
our hopinion sohmeting like nte Arbitratio Court established by the international
treaties onf 8the Hague i 199; i.e.,o a list of peple available to take part
in any panel. Perhaps this coulyd be solved b a latefr decisio, o the
CONTRACTNG PARTIESo. The list f the representativespoaccreditedt the Council
migt takoe the place c such na list and ar country requestying action b,the
CONTRACTING PARTIES would reqauestb thetata pnel e s up and would nominate a
number of reprePsentatives. erhaps oeach parpty t mtghhebv disuttoe ite able
nominate tfwo membnelrs o the pae oand these tw would choomse the chairan.

s is the regular procedure urtin thhe CoT-- t e ague. Idfnob they diu .
agree omn the chairan each of themight nothdesignate aermember aond those tw
would agreaermnon the chiaomethingtobe. This is stirÂg ta ce solved later. What is
important its the fact thaotlan arbiration body shud be availaibe at all times,
thwe lcomosition o' wh-ch .ui be appropriate for eaconh case. his arbitratic
bdyî oulddtake `h necessary measures o TRAofNBdelegESation cf OANBCIGARTI3 ad
make rlionngs nor recomrendatii. Ar dlecisions, oorm tre rons- ngs or receendaticis
dyof this arebitration 'ry shouldt.kc fn-to consideration. th ia-, t t
contractinimag party suffering thpe dagoe is a "less-develoed" cntracting party.
Measures thatndollarstoacause a losops of a mill:sg ltca lessevelcmed conttin.l,
pary -uldmymeOan son.t-ein to its econororr., the +-h-hd retaliîaty
actiopn taken b this less-develomrghd dcontractingheparty that-kteiminish t
impr~capacit7yof ybyonemilliondollarsdoa lamerge developed counter'i1ioollars wculd na-an
iLess than a mosquito 5te. There is a distinct ifierence jr. their barsza
power and in the possibili,.c-tafir> any acti-hn,therefore the arbitration. body
would tale intIo consideration -the L-mportarnce of the damage ta the gross export
receipDts and the development efforts of the con.tracting parties. SOmc

h, e :;-as*res,et>:t r -. 'a '- - fis e r ehcaor
-.aIir ent 1beefrJ s accru . . lc :-dee.r>c-i c .;.i.i.

par'r "r i-; take place at a certai;- .meoer;i .w*Leni dereloperk.
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efforts were concendtrate oenv som ery pro,jeandcts a tphe dotion
of these measures mighult resthe inca tllationof ncepaoctitnotdhiuormcec: na encrMous
daageopmteits fdeve>lit ef;s'oult.be ulrl^a-s .hd; b*tÈkn inrt consideration.ohe paaso takeintoconsiderationseeparagraph(b)-the meansnel vud l th m.ia>»in-ce -r.^t; ; *CRean9Is
saidavailable for the oor-.,ctnee- "G.i'-Oyt cvcrccme :h_ iqa
tionorcontractng partjr .-'trst zave ar-ythQ-g -^ t f-_
protection. Some auese enceo:ha îr-_Qigc4 icf*;re^-t r <vid-r^ cf

se this damage because therewouldbecausing great dma- mi h actuajJiy ce oue_-th;.r wcu.c be
uld considerthen means ava' a'sc-mrette icr it,. Urer (c) w. -.*li

eloped contractingpartyrelative ef-ete- o avcc mn'-z-tr> smeXurzs cn te deveiparty
erthethtcc cuz-d tho d e, Under A-rt`L L_.__ 1_ . hve cc

s-developedapp SriaQtene 0g S --r7t:",1`.e.z': @
Ifasweoertrt--i r, Er` . tv ; _£^r:cc n;.l *ic.- t La:irn^,=rmç

e initial action,pcir.ted cut, tht iotal_çc.y nctiox w-s sx.zt_ tL. n,
country that causedthei t nc b! e_ econ.hc̀>rC-c-rCo_ tecc ccc

the less-developeddage.; erefore. eff-ets Îa:;-o meaces_ :2co. by oped
cuontracetinga party on the econ oi the ry that c.aased- thdamg, sould
also beanconsidsered. e.nw wmean te se;$n r (a), Frd (c) ithat. th

ic power between two countriesthatdifference i eccctcst1rt-cture aria econormween ttwo ccuntriec that
measurethatare parties t the dispute should.be.y:: r.Cdbcth in r-e.3r to the

satorydcaused ncii atin er iomp-r:e-:, t- ci i: rliay or conpensato
eaofaction taken by the ar"- Wa ss rL.L't. W: alno *xec1 cthi

of the panelmayfinancia cnzensatf.cri. We ks. tha: the roesatioei c
measure; andthenstart by the recot 2nda.on (:) c2 th-a -awal of th5 n

by authorizationofby the provision f () adwlaecorpenstie;, ao-n:-Liy by authÂ 3
thatsomeret2iatoi-J nea.*lrc-:;. In 1a::4w2~)v<61scrs`e t>p--i.

ivalenttotheadeuate finanr,æîl- ccmp:prisnt;e'.irh prssct sc-ethirm e
initial damae thaat cnue -nizilif :n o'' - pairmentry-that w

atedbyasohurt loby a t inE: measurright -Z saan, fior rîstace.
ouldtakWe dho nformbutt actualy sy that coSaatirÂ sh1oo... e have

last paragraph of thispagewe;O Ieav open this ..-bii:,y In Th 3'e lc-, e
the matter. This isaveryprovide-or-a-ie r.iod for th-e o:f.r:zzti. c. t a verv

ay drag onforsoimportant prDbl)xlih .L prr' L.dus-- -^e- e.-mr,1 vX
hy, perhaps, most less-developedlon that they- oise a! intrest. is< LS':hy, rcrs-ctsvelo

afterancou.t-rics z- > -.--^ ha r_^rs' tc,&' 'o-i.t .5X;LL. Vc't as
ecommendationexamination_ tilê ma-titer, cpt:ac. .r-..-.; have -o adcDt a re
ebelievewiït7fr a period c..f . ZE 1ieav. --,pcn ,rNfi: ._,uxibf meve
hentheit shuld be three months - uter the _I -;. rep-'cz"ritticn.

rtsrunning,initial representtic c'neiin,the Iirs,t erfod tartartr ng,
theydonotthe CONTRACTING PATIES have t'Lo .ctic; wi;î it. I

acting partyistake action ithinr hat pclSiod .:h- ieas-davebc ocntract
CONTRACTINGPARTIESliberated of its ibli;atic±is ur-.er t.he Agzr.eenevnt.

tration panel,thedo ta action ard here 5e:; a reco mmendat.onr Ltret ,b)t
ectedbythesecond time period coes cbcc.fec;;. ^. the- co;ntr.y a

nths, theless-developedrecomendation does not take actior witnina r.n.'Ibe Icf less-develcped



contracting party is also liberated of its obligations under the Agreement
in order to take compensatory or retaliatory action. This is mere justice,
because the CONTRACTING PARTIES cannot force a country to adhere to the
letter of the Agreement when benefit accruing to it are not being respected.
What thisArticle meas is that in orderto restore the bargaining power of
the country suffferig fromnullificationorimpairment,andrn ` .pairment, arnd Li order to
per iite it to teclt -_tsf e have to îibteit from obligations arising
from oits rmembershipg c thne General Areeme- towarod the country whccaused the
damage. Tpohis ies the lastw snsibl measure, he everything else has failed.
If the ICOTRACnoTING PARTEiT do r actwitht the specified period, or if the
country thdamaat causedo. the ge does nt obey the recommendations, the least
Cthat the COTING PARTIE:S cliben dc is to --"- the victim fromn it
bloigaticits sen hat _ itaro nct fi- szw.e ece.

34. In the next paragrpaophs, woe rvide fr a more specific case of
tionnuliifp`'îr .mirment where meaakensures tæcoyrd evelcpclountries are
contrahry to teionsofprovisns cfAgthe Geal P.breement and seriously inhibit
the inimport opportuties of a less-developed countryo. This does nt cover
theo fAul.extent c -ticlie oXIInoI and î dis r provide for the "other
situations". This would obe" the casei f prima face" flouting of the General
Agreement aond adoption f measures that are inconsistentIwith it. n that
case, when such maleasures actuly result in serious damage to the import
oppr-nilties of aoies-develcpd country, the urgent need for this country
t take protective oaction shcolnd be recDrzed 'y liberating it from the
reoisicrcf te General Agreemernot inj ordr t take compensatorn- o

retaliatory action whilst nawaitig tmhe exonaoinati f the matter by the
CONNRACTIG PARTIESoun. A cocry wsld.not be judge in its own case - we only
nteond pteexDdite the compensatory or rietal.tory action while awaiting

final decision by the arbitonratiecia pl nd tONhRe CTNACTIG PARTIES . If the
tpieinr-ds are adhered toh, trsolshcd be a mattoero c cly a few months.
This is nothinog mrhenta axn etennsioo t Article XIII of tphe rdoceuore f
rticlXIXen ;rwhich.n uder special situations, a country is liberated from

somoe f the cmommientsf oh te General Agreementnio rder to protect itself,
where. imports are increasednuder such cdonitions aso t cause, or threaten,
serious injuryo0om destic oprdeucrs. This means that a country should
be able to take action whilst awaiting jgmudent.

35. The last paragraph covers the case forocllective action. Article XXIII
isont restricted to individual action thatodesontoncflict with the spirit
of the General Agreement; there may or mayont be shuc a ncoflict. Never-
theless, theo cmnpesatory ore rtaliatory action taken by the less-devoelped
contracting party that suffered the damage is not oenugh to restore its
encoomic situation. It nmay need collective action, it yma needot resort to
CTRONCTN^G PARTIES in order to ask for authorization to aodct the surcharges,
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or something similar, or it may ask that scme special reconmendaticn be made
collectively in order to restore the balance that was destroyed by the action
causing nullificaticn or impairment. We believe the question of Article XXIII
should be part of a section of the Model Chapter and it should apply to
nullificaticn or impairment caused by developed contracting parties to less-
developed contracting parties.


